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More than 7,000 graduates, approximately $200 million
in scholarships
By preSS officer
Prince George’s County Public Schools

phoTo courTeSy Bowie STaTe univerSiTy

Bowie State University students at rocky Mountain National Park during a ten day 1,500 mile camping trip to ﬁve National
Parks to experience the outdoors, explore the physical geography, history, and cultural landscape in the western United States.

BSU Students Embark on 10-Day Exploration of
National Parks
American Association of Geographers Funds National Parks Excursion
By DaviD lee ThompSon
Bowie State University

Bowie, md. (may 23, 2022)—classes are
over and most college students are preparing for their summer break or graduation,
except for 10 students at Bowie State university (BSu) who are concluding a ten day
1,500 mile camping trip to five national
parks to experience the outdoors, explore
the physical geography, history, and cultural
landscape in the western united States.
Through experiential learning, students will
acquire knowledge about geography, na-

tional park sites, preparation for outdoor
travel, and camping.
“Bowie State received a grant from the
american association of geographers that
will be used to enable students to explore
our national parks,” said Dr. Sumanth
reddy, a geography professor at BSu.
“The university is one of the first hBcus
to embark on a trip to some of our nations’
most coveted and pristine locations to enable students to discover history and explore
habitat in nature’s classroom,” he said.
The students are visiting five parks:
great Sand Dunes national park, mesa

verde national park, grand canyon national park, arches national park, and
rocky mountain national park. They will
also visit the four corners monument,
which marks the point in the Southwestern
united States where the states of arizona,
colorado, new mexico, and utah meet. it
is the only point in the nation shared by
four states and is maintained by the navajo
nation.
“what a great adventure for these stuSee BSU STUDENTS Page A3

Bowie Native Spends Memorial Day Honoring
Fallen Military Members While Serving in the
Elite Ceremonial Guard
By alvin plexico
Navy Ofﬁce of Community Outreach

waShingTon—as the nation pauses
this memorial Day to remember fallen
service members, a native of Bowie,
maryland, has special responsibilities
honoring fallen comrades in the nation’s
capital with the u.S. navy ceremonial
guard.
“i’m a member of the firing team,
so we are one of the last set of honors
rendered to a deceased service member,” said Seaman michael akinlabi,
who joined the navy two years ago.
“Before Taps is played and the flag is
presented to the next of kin, we fire our
rifles in a salute.”
established in 1931, the united
States navy ceremonial guard is the

official ceremonial unit of the u.S.
navy and is based at naval District
washington anacostia annex in washington, D.c.
according to navy officials, the ceremonial guard’s primary mission is to
represent the navy in presidential, Joint
armed forces, navy and public ceremonies under the scrutiny of the highest-ranking officials of the united States
and foreign nations, including royalty.
Sailors of the ceremonial guard are
hand selected while they are attending
boot camp at recruit Training command in great lakes, illinois. Strict military order and discipline, combined
with teamwork, allow the ceremonial
guard to fulfill their responsibilities
with pride and determination. They are
experts in the art of close order drill,

coordination and timing.
The ceremonial guard is comprised
of the drill team, color guard, casket
bearers and firing party.
casket bearers carry the navy’s past
service members to their resting ground.
whether it is in arlington national
cemetery, or another veteran’s cemetery. The firing party renders the 21 gun
Salute, the signature honor of military
funerals, during every navy funeral at
arlington national cemetery.
Serving in the navy means akinlabi
is part of a team that is taking on new
importance in america’s focus on rebuilding military readiness, strengthening alliances and reforming business
practices in support of the national Defense Strategy.
“The u.S. navy trains and works

Library Leads Countywide LGBTQ+
Pride Celebration
By Silvana Quiroz
PGCMLS

largo, md. (may 27, 2022)—The library’s
commitment to the local lgBTQ+ community is
in focus for lgBTQ+ pride month 2022, which
features 24+ events ranging from storytimes to
educational and social events for adults. author
vishwas pethe kicks off the celebration with a
visit to the greenbelt Branch library to discuss
his book “gay crow: a memoir” (may 31, 6:30
p.m.). Beginning in June and running through June
29, the Bowie library will host the “Black and
proud +” art exhibit (June 1–29), which features

• midamerica nazarene university
announces Spring 2022 honors
• Bowie resident receives academic honor
• abigail abikoye receives wood
award from community-engaged
alliance
Around the County, page a2

art by Dmv-area Black and lgBTQ+ artists.
pgcmlS is proud to include the whole family in
its lgBTQ+ pride events, with the inaugural
“rainbow festival” at the new carrollton Branch
library (June 4, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.) featuring fun activities for all ages. renowned drag performer
emerald Star launches pgcmlS’ inaugural Book
crawl series for adults with Drag Bingo at
Denizen’s Brewing company in riverdale park
(June 29, 7 p.m.).
“The library has an important responsibility
to ensure that lgBTQ+ prince georgians have a
welcoming environment to access resources, services, and collection materials that will help them

Wilson Accepts Head Coaching
Position at Morgan State,
Kyle Jackson Named interim
Head Football Coach for the
BSU Bulldogs
Jackson will be entering his sixth
season on the staff of his alma mater.
Community, page a3

upper marlBoro, md.
(may 23, 2022)—graduation
celebrations [began] monday,
may 23 in prince george’s
county public Schools (pgcpS)
as more than 7,000 seniors prepare to walk across the stage.
The class of 2022 boasts approximately $200 million in
scholarship awards and acceptances to hundreds of colleges
and universities nationwide.
ceremonies will be held over
the next two weeks, starting with
largo and oxon hill high
schools on monday, may 23 and
ending with Bladensburg high
School on Tuesday, June 7.
“During one of the most challenging times in our nation’s history, the class of 2022 pivoted
to virtual learning while keeping
their focus on academic excellence,” said Dr. monica goldson, chief executive officer.
“our hope and charge for the
class of 2022 is continued
strength and resilience along the
journey to higher education and
the workplace.”
This year’s highlights include
the first graduates from the online campus and college Track
at the Durant center. The online
campus launched in the fall as

hard to defend our way of life from any
and all adversaries, no matter where
they may be,” said akinlabi.
with more than 90 percent of all
trade traveling by sea, and 95 percent
of the world’s international phone and
internet traffic carried through fiber optic cables lying on the ocean floor, navy
officials continue to emphasize that the
prosperity and security of the united
States is directly linked to a strong and
ready navy.
akinlabi and the sailors they serve
with have many opportunities to achieve
accomplishments during their military
service.
“my proudest accomplishment so far
is becoming a fully qualified guardsman,” said akinlabi.
as akinlabi and other sailors continue to train and perform the missions
they are tasked with, they take pride in
serving their country in the united
States navy.
“The u.S. navy is the greatest navy
in the world, serving in it is the opportunity of a lifetime,” added akinlabi.
“it is a chance to serve and help defend

thrive,” said nicholas a. Brown, chief operating
officer for communication and outreach. “we
appreciate the work of the library’s award-winning
lgBTQ+ Team, our branch staff, and partner organizations who have curated this year’s lineup of
special events for pride month.” all library events
are free, but some require or recommend registration. visit pgcmls.info/pride for a complete list of
lgBTQ+ pride events. Below is a list of featured
events:
Events, Dates and Locations
Black and Proud+ Exhibit: all ages, June 1–June
29, Bowie Branch library

rainbow Festival: all ages, Saturday, June 4 at
11 a.m.–2 p.m., new carrollton Branch library

ChildWatch:
“What Are We Doing?”
“Just days after a shooter walked into
a grocery store to gun down african
american patrons, we have another
Sandy hook on our hands. what are we
doing?
Commentary, page a4

See CLASS OF 2022 Page A5

phoTo By maSS communicaTion SpecialiST 1ST claSS amBer a. weingarT,
navy office of communiTy ouTreach

Seaman Michael Akinlabi

the nation from all enemies, foreign
and domestic. i don’t take being part of
the navy for granted, it is a great responsibility and a great honor.”

June 9 at 12:30 p.m., fairmount heights Branch
library

Story Explorers:
Black is a rainbow Color: ages 5–12, Thursday,
June 16 at 4 p.m., oxon hill Branch library

Manga and Anime Club: Teens, Tuesday, June
21at 4:30 p.m., virtual event

STEM-tastic: Tuesday, June 21 at 6 p.m., greenbelt Branch library

rainbow Science: ages 5–12, monday, June 27
at 4:30 p.m., The Space pop-up library

Butterfly Project Luncheon: adults, Thursday,

INSIDE

a new specialty program for seventh through 12th graders who
thrived in the virtual learning environment. college Track at the
Durant center, which bears the
name of nBa player Kevin Durant, provides scholarships, after-school tutoring and emotional and financial support to
Suitland high School students
all the way through college.
additional points of pride:
• Charles Herbert Flowers
High School reported more
than $45 million in scholarships, the highest total in the
school system.
• Eleanor roosevelt High
School senior Cora L. Jackson is a national merit Scholarship finalist, receiving
$2,500 in scholarship funds.
• Twins imrane Oumarou Ba
and Mounira Oumarou Ba
are valedictorian and salutatorian at Central High
School. Their gpas differed
by just .04 (imrane 4.53 and
mounira 4.49). Both will attend louisiana State university.
• Eleanor roosevelt High

FrEE Webinar: Virtual Financial
Freedom Fair!
Cardin Lauds Creation of Fourth
Women’s Business Center in
Maryland
Business and Finance, page a5

See LiBrAry Page A5

Chesapeake Bay Crabs Hit
Population Low

Maryland State Parks invite
Public to Support Our Pollinators
Environment, page a6
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in & Around Morningside-Skyline
Gregg Stephens, of Morningside,
served in Vietnam
gregory anthony “gregg” Stephens
died suddenly at his home in morningside
on may 14.
he was born at the old gallingers
hospital in washington, the youngest of
the five children of marian and Kermit
Stephens. his father died before he was
born; his mother stayed on in the city but
moved often.
while attending high school, he received an army draft notice to join the
fight in the vietnam war, but he enlisted
, instead, in the marine corps December
19, 1970. he chose the marines because
marines “never leave a man behind,” and
should he die, he knew his remains would
at least return to his mother.
he served as a motor-Transport marine and was honorably discharged in
1972. in 1975 he married cheryl nesbitt.
eventually they settled in morningside,
possibly in the 1990s.
gregg pursued his high school equivalency in corpus christi, Texas, received
his trades certification though lincoln
Technical institute, took college classes
at northern virginia community college
and eventually became a master mechanic.
he is survived by his wife cheryl,
children Joseph and lillian, and three
grandchildren, QuenTravious anderson
heath, octavin Stephens, and avaTiana
heath.
Services were held may 28 at Bethel
free methodist church in fort washington.

Town of Morningside: celebrating
parents
The mad hatter’s celebration of parents’ Dinner will be held June 17, 6-9
p.m., in honor of father’s Day (June 19)
and mother’s Day (may 8). (mother’s
day dinner was cancelled.) an italianstyle meal will be served. fee is $5 per
person, tickets available at the Town hall.

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

The Town had a successful Spring
cleanup, with many taking advantage of
the Shred Truck, available from 9 to
noon. also, 30 animals got their annual
shots.
Two meetings are coming up: the
work Session, June 7, and Town meeting, June 21. Both meetings are in the
Town hall, beginning at 7 p.m.
The large morningside meeting room
is available for private functions. for information, availability and pricing, call
301-736-2300 monday thru friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Neighbors & other good people
a very happy Birthday to Donald
young, longtime camp Springs resident,
who turned 100 on may 5. a Drive-By
of friends and family helped him celebrate the occasion.
Julie Koch-michael, former resident,
emailed that she would be flying into to
Bwi on June 8 for a stay with her brother
robert and his wife for three days before
they all drive to maine and ferry out to
an island for a week on the water.
larry glaubitz, son of the mayor Jerry
and Jean glaubitz, called me this week
for a chat. he and Bonnie now live in a
waterfront home down in hollywood,
md. he keeps in touch with other morningsiders, such as paul chase who crabs
with him. paul’s wife Susan is also a
morningsider; she was an embrey. larry
retired from the capitol heights fire Department, the last of the many departments he served with. one of them was
#27, morningside. vfD.
larry asked me about the hathaways
who used to live on ridgecrest. Do any
of you, Dear readers, have information
about them? call me.
Butch Kent, longtime manager at
Tommy’s auto care on Suitland road,
has retired.
Graduates
Kow Simpson, a graduating senior at

Brandywine-Aquasco

rOOT (WHiTE HOUSE PrESS SECrETAry)
“white house press secretary Jen psaki talks about incoming
press secretary Karine Jean-pierre during a press briefing at
the white house, Thursday, may 5, 2022, in washington.
Karine Jean-pierre, who last year became the first Black woman
in three decades to address the media from the white house
briefing room, will soon take over that role full-time as the
Biden administration’s press secretary.”
“Jean-pierre will succeed outgoing press secretary Jen psaki,
who held the job since Biden was inaugurated and is leaving
to take an on-air role at mSnBc. Jean-pierre will be the first
openly gay person to hold the position.”
“Jean-pierre is currently psaki’s second-in-command in the
press office and has several times handled the daily press briefings in which reporters’ question, if not spar with, the administration’s spokesperson on a variety of issues. last may, she
became the first Black woman since Judy Smith, who was
deputy press secretary for president george h.w. Bush, to host
the daily press briefing. That was in 1991; if you track time by
the hip-hop eras, it was the same year Tribe called Quest
dropped The low-end Theory, public enemy released apocalypse “ice cube broke up with nwa and rappers still enunciated. in other words, a long time ago.” information by Keith
reed.

MASKS
masks should be worn in indoor public places, health officials advise. masks are still required in congregate health care
settings, public schools and libraries in prince george’s county
and in any business or organization that chooses to require
them.
maryland coviD-19 cases have been steadily on the rise
in prince george’s county and the state during the past six
weeks, which health officials attribute to the omicron variant.

CONGrATULATiONS
congratulations to all the graduates of 2022. good luck in
all your future endeavors.
congratulations to vincent woodard, grandson of Daniel
& carolyn glee, who received a Bachelor of Science Degree
from lincoln university, pa, may 14, 2022. Dustana nicol
wilson completed all the requirements and became a united
States citizen on monday, may 9, 2022. Safiya Terry Joseph
was inducted into zeta phi Beta Sorority, inc., alpha zeta
chapter, Baltimore, mD on friday, may 13, 2022.

CHELTENHAM UNiTED METHODiST CHUrCH
cheltenham united methodist church (11111 crain highway, cheltenham, maryland, 20623) is having a yard sale June
4 at 8 a.m.–12 noon. you are welcome to come out and check
items that are for sale at the church during that time. we are
also opening it up to the community to sell. you can find the
information at https://www.cheltenhamumc.com/communityyard-sale/ pastor rachel B. livingston cheltenham united
methodist church 302-230-6141.
2022 MiSSiON NUTriTiON
free fresh seasonal produce-monthly distribution at gwynn

Bishop mcnamara high school in
forestville, will be attending harvard
university this fall, where he plans to
pursue a degree in biomedical engineering. he turned down a full-ride offer
from northwestern university, as well as
acceptances from Brown, Duke and
emory university/oxford college. he
is the first student from mcnamara to be
accepted into harvard since 2008.
call or email (muddmm@aol.com)
with news of your graduate.

Changing landscape
The Sky Bridge at Town center, in
upper marlboro, is open for reservations.
it features “stunning residences for active
55+ adults and will soon offer new residences with life-enriching opportunities
in independent living, assisted living,
and memory care.” for information call
240-509-3912.
a home at 4513 reamy Drive in Skyline, just sold for $435,000.

Wildlife
The annual Baywide Blue crab winter Dredge Survey estimates that the blue
crab population is the “lowest abundance
observed since the survey began in
1990.” it has dropped to 227 million—a
record low.
i saw a notice that a flock of wild
turkeys were spotted may 2 at the So.
capitol (frederick Douglass) Bridge.
Some were “flexing.” (i had to look that
up. it’s a courtship display of the wild
turkey.)
a baby skink was spotted on my front
porch this week. i have a family of them
living in the nearby ivy.

Book notes
maryland humanities recently announced naima coster’s “what’s mine
and yours” as its 2022 one maryland

See MOrNiNGSiDE Page A7

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

park high School, 13800 Brandywine road, Brandywine,
maryland 20613, Dyson road parking lot. Distribution schedule June 21, July 19, august 16, September 20, 3–5 p.m.

SUMMEr rEADiNG PrOGrAM WiTH
WASHiNGTON NATiONALS
The prince george’s memorial library System (pgcmlS)
and washington nationals are teaming up to celebrate summer
in prince george’s county for the third consecutive year. This
year’s initiative, Summer prince george’s, invites prince georgians of all ages to connect with their community by reading,
attending library or partner events (in-person or virtually), visiting branch libraries, and engaging with library resources. Between may 16 and august 19, library customers may register
for Summer prince george’s at pgcmls.info/summer and start
logging reading, event, and online resource activities to earn
badges and prizes.
Summer prince george’s is more than a traditional summer
reading program, with exciting events for children, teens, and
adults alike to discover their passions and get to know their
local community.
“we are pleased to once again work with our friends at the
prince george’s county memorial library System to encourage
summer reading among prince georgians,” said gregory mccarthy, washington nationals Senior vice president, community engagement. “Through this program, we hope to help
readers of all ages discover a passion for books while offering
exciting incentives to help them meet their goal of reading at
least 30 minutes a day, every day.”

ENTErPriSE GOLF COUrSE
The m-ncppc, Department of parks and recreation in
prince george’s county is proud to announce its upcoming
renovation to enterprise golf course in mitchellville, mD.
from memorial Day weekend to the end of July, the course
will undergo an extensive upgrade to continue the Department’s
commitment to improve playing conditions.
growing Bermuda grass and ensuring proper soil adhesion
is necessary during the hottest months to enable the grass to
spread and grow quickly. Benefits of the renovation include:
• more sustainable, environmentally friendly golf turf
• less pesticide and fertilizer applications
• latest and greatest golfing turf in the mid-atlantic region
• improved course conditions and playing surface during peak
times
• fewer resources such as water, gas, electricity needed to
maintain the course
enterprise golf course and all short game practice facilities
will be closed for renovation starting friday, may 27. however,
the driving range and golf shop will be open every day during
renovation from 9 a.m.–7 p.m. The tentative grand reopening
for the course is Saturday, July 30. for more information and
updates, visit https://pgparks.com/5197/course-renovationupdates.
Hope that everyone had a good and safe
Memorial Day.

Around the County

MidAmerica Nazarene University Announces
Spring 2022 Honors

olaThe, Kan. (may 20, 2022)—midamerica nazarene university recently announced its president’s, Dean’s list and honor roll for the spring
2022 semester. a total of 388 students qualified for one of the honors.
following are mnu students named to the president’s list, Dean’s list
and honor roll:
Bowie, mD: Benjamin Ballah, honor roll
all students in traditional programs carrying 12 semester hours or more
with a term gpa from 3.2 to 4.0 may qualify for one of these academic
honors. neutral credit hours are excluded from the calculation and reduce
the course load used to figure the honor. The president’s list is a 4.0 grade
point average for the semester; Dean’s list ranges from 3.5 to 3.99; and
the honor roll is 3.2 to 3.49.
midamerica nazarene university is a private, christian, liberal arts
university of more than 2,000 students. offering 60 plus traditional undergraduate areas of study, the university is also known for its accelerated
professional and graduate programs. The campus is located on 105 acres
in olathe, Kansas. more information may be found at www.mnu.edu.
—Carol Best, MidAmerica Nazarene University

Bowie resident receives Academic Honor;
Benedictine College Announces Honor rolls

aTchiSon, Kan. (may 20, 2022)—Benedictine college has recognized
those students who have distinguished themselves academically during the
last semester. Annalucia Duggan of Bowie, mD, was recently named to
the president's list for the spring semester, which ended may 10, 2022.
any full-time student carrying a minimum of 12 hours and a perfect 4.0
grade point average through the spring term is named to the president's
list. full time students with 12 hours and a grade point average of 3.5 are
named to the Dean’s list. of the 2,059 students on campus for 2021–2022
academic year, 151 made the president's list and 667 made the Dean's
list.
founded in 1858, Benedictine college is a catholic, Benedictine, residential, liberal arts college located on the bluffs above the missouri river
in atchison, Kansas. The school is proud to have been named one of america's Best colleges by u.S. news & world report as well as one of the top
catholic colleges in the nation by first Things magazine and the newman
guide. it prides itself on outstanding academics, extraordinary faith life,
strong athletic programs, and an exceptional sense of community and belonging. it has a mission to educate men and women within a community
of faith and scholarship.
—Steve Johnson, Benedictine College

Abigail Abikoye receives Wood Award From
Community-Engaged Alliance

abigail abikoye, a senior biological sciences major with a minor in poverty
studies, has been named the recipient of the richard J. wood Student community commitment award from community-engaged alliance. She is notre
Dame’s 13th wood award recipient.
The wood award, established in 1996, honors indiana students who have
demonstrated an outstanding commitment to community engagement.
abikoye, of prince george’s county, maryland, started serving as a volunteer tutor at the robinson community learning center (rclc) in South
Bend during her sophomore year, developing an interest in how lack of access
to quality educational opportunities may impact people from economically
disadvantaged backgrounds.
“my time volunteering as a tutor helped me recognize the importance of
having this consistent space for kids to be able to do their homework and to
get help on a regular basis from people who care about them,” she said.
Through a course with an internship component, abikoye continued to
build on her relationships with the rclc staff and students and learn more
about the mission and the history of the center. “i was able to become better
connected to the center and the staff and students there in ways that i didn’t
experience as a tutor.”
as an intern, she noticed that there was a need for more STem programming and used her biological sciences background to develop and host a
workshop. “i remember around fifth grade i had exciting experiences in my
science class, which made me interested in entering STem from an early
age,” she said. “i wanted to expose the students to a fun STem activity that
would give them an opportunity to explore any interests or talents they may
have, so i organized a Dna extraction activity and i prepared microscope
slides to show them plant cells and cheek cells.”
in her senior year, an expanded role with the rclc through americorps
allowed abikoye to become more involved in programming. “when i was a
tutor i worked with one individual at a time, but through the americorps appointment i’ve been able to take greater initiative with planning and leading
programming for youth development,” abikoye said. “i’ve really been able
to build relationships with the kids, and that has allowed me to serve the
center better too.”
abikoye says her experiences at the rclc have informed her goals for
her future. “i’m actively trying to find ways to integrate my interest in health,
medicine, public health and education.”
lulama moyo, assistant director of the community-engaged learning
program for the center for Social concerns, nominated abikoye for the
award.
in addition to her work with the rclc, in 2020 abikoye completed an internship with the Shepherd higher education consortium on poverty, in
which she says she gained deeper insight into the complexity of social issues.
“Through this internship i learned that we need to really listen to people we
seek to help in order to bring about effective, sustainable change.”
During her time at notre Dame, she was a member of the african Students
association, notre Dame Biology club, Science undergraduate Diversity
council, inclusive excellence committee and the Senior leadership committee for the Department of Biological Sciences and the Black Biological
Science majors affinity group. She was also on the advisory board of the
center for career Development first generation careers initiative.
abikoye was recognized at an award ceremony april 8 in french lick, indiana. along with the public recognition, she also received a cash gift.
abikoye plans to take a gap year, spending the summer interning as a research assistant with clark power, professor in the program of liberal Studies
and executive director of play like a champion. She is also applying to
medical schools.
—Office of Media Relations, University of Notre Dame
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Major Step Forward for Accessibility
on Metro and Public Transportation
in DC Area Through Waymap
Navigation and Columbia Lighthouse
for the Blind

Multiple organizations for visually impaired people launch
navigation app to increase travel accessibility at Braddock
Road, Brookland, and Silver Spring Metro stations and will
be rolled out in phases across Metro’s system
By preSS officer
Waymap

waShingTon (may 24, 2022)—waymap, the world’s most accurate and
inclusive navigation app that guides users indoors and outdoors, today debuted
at metro’s Brookland railstation. The groundbreaking tool, in partnership with
columbia lighthouse for the Blind, will significantly expand travel and community convenience for blind and visually impaired people in the washington,
Dc metropolitan area. plans are in place to continue to expand the app for
those with hearing and other impairments.
waymap, which is free to all users and does not use gpS, is accurate up to
three feet of a destination and can operate regardless of cellphone signal
strength. The step-by-step audio directions direct users from their front door
to their office, to the theater, or any location with independence. The app’s directions are specific, instructing the user exactly how many steps to take and
how many degrees to turn to face a train door, for instance, while also providing
valuable contextual information.
“Today marks an important milestone for the blind and visually impaired
community that live and travel in the Dc metro area,” said waymap ceo
and founder Tom pey. “mobility is not a luxury. it is, in fact, a human right.
as a blind person myself, we created waymap because current mass market
navigation systems are not accurate or detailed enough to direct people to
their precise destination, and none of them consider the importance of indoor
navigation. waymap completely changes the navigation landscape for people
who need audio directions that allow for them to arrive within mere feet of
their destination. we are grateful to have washington, Dc as a partner for this
important moment in progressing equity and accessibility.”
“This is the type of exciting investment we have come to expect in washington, Dc: an innovative technology that enhances equity and accessibility,
made possible by a public-private partnership,” said former Dc mayor anthony
williams. “as washingtonians and tourists come back to city life, waymap’s
technology will help more people experience all that washington Dc has to
offer.”
waymap will be rolled out more broadly in phases with the goal of deploying the app at up to 30 metro train stations and nearly 1,000 bus stops by
September of this year. The app is scheduled to be working across the entire
metro system by early 2023.
waymap was founded by Tom pey who lost his sight at the age of 39. The
app’s technology is accurate up to 3 feet throughout one's journey. after a
recent trial by arriva rail london and waymap in the uK between two different stations, 100 percent of participants said they would be somewhat or
much more likely to use public transportation if waymap was available. it is
a constant travel companion for all people in an unfamiliar location.
according to perkins School for the Blind, more than 7 million americans
have vision impairments—a significant population that traditional navigation
apps do not fully engage. The app will help give back the freedom of movement to the 3.6 million americans with travel-limiting disabilities that the
u.S. Department of Transportation reports do not leave their homes. waymap,
the preferred choice of navigation for people with visual impairments and
other disabilities, makes it easy for people to come together and build community.
“it’s part of our mission to make metro accessible to all people at every
walk of life,” said metro executive vice president and chief financial officer
Dennis anosike. “our ability to share data that strengthens projects like these
is important to our role of creating equity in transit for our customers.”
“we are proud to serve as a partner alongside waymap and metro,” said
columbia lighthouse for the Blind president and ceo Tony cancelosi. “our
columbia lighthouse for the Blind team validates the usefulness of waymap’s
routes for people with vision loss. This technology allows our community of
people with vision loss to navigate safely on the metro system and beyond.”
The current phase of the app is intended specifically for blind and visually
impaired people, but future iterations will address the needs of those with
other reduced mobility challenges.
“under the leadership of mayor muriel Bowser, DDoT has made a longterm commitment to safety and equity as we continue to improve our multimodal transportation network,” said everett lott, Director of the District Department of Transportation (DDoT).
waymap is the gold standard in navigation for metropolitans that prioritize
inclusivity and access for all residents and visitors.

waymap is a precision navigation system that gets you exactly where you want to
be without a need for GPS, mobile signals, or any fixed infrastructure. That
means it can operate underground or in buildings as well as outdoors. It works
by loading detailed mapping data onto your smartphone and combining that
with ‘dead reckoning’ technology that’s already there, turning a phone into a
very reliable, precision wayfinding device. It will be of particular value to blind
people and those with some other disabilities, but there are potential benefits for
everyone. Users who have tried it often describe it as potentially life-changing.

BSU Students from A1

dents and what a great way to
connect them with the special
and irreplaceable geographies of
the american Southwest,” said
gary langham, executive Director of the american association of geographers. “we’re
grateful that Dr. reddy approached us with such an imaginative proposal for funding
through our Bridging the Digital
Divide program.”
The national parks system has
been referred to as america’s
best idea, yet not all americans
are able to engage with these

valuable national treasures. recent studies estimate that only
1.2–6% of visitors to national
parks in the united States are
african american, which is considerably lower than the 13% of
the u.S. population that is
african american.
“african americans have
made major contributions in the
rocky mountain and desert
Southwest regions of the united
States,” said professor reddy.
“my goal is to take students to
various areas where african
americans are a part of the cultural landscape such as The
Black american west museum

Marietta House Museum and the
Voices of Woodlawn present:
“Walk of Witness: recalling the Enslaved Community
By STacey hawKinS
Marietta House Museum

in commemoration of Juneteenth,
please join marietta house museum and
the voices of woodlawn for “walk of
witness: recalling the enslaved community” at marietta house, on Saturday,
June 11, 1–3pm.
in partnership with The voices of
woodlawn, this presentation will give
voice to the long silenced enslaved community at historic plantations. maryland
poets Diane wilbon parks, patrick wash-

ington, Sylvia Dianne “ladi Di” Beverly
and hiram larew confront the sadness,
anger, and injustice of the past and its
haunting legacy. They are joined by poet
and harmonica player, cliff Bernier, and
by native american poet, edgar Silex.
poems will be read as visitors walk
the hallowed grounds and stop at various
places around the historic house to hear
the history of the enslaved and the poems
by the voices of woodlawn poets. guests
are invited to share their thoughts, write,
and journal as they hear the stories and
poetry. paintings by Diane wilbon parks

will be on display.
This is a free event. light refreshments will be served during a meet-thepoets following the program. for more
information and to register, please email
Stacey.hawkins@pgparks.com or call
301-464-5291. recommended for ages
8 & up. please leave pets at home.
The l.h. farmer’s market will also
be at marietta from 9 a.m.–1p.m.
marietta is located at 5626 Bell Station road, glenn Dale, mD 20769 and
is a property of the maryland-national
capital park and planning commission.

Wilson Accepts Head Coaching Position at
Morgan State, Kyle Jackson Named interim
Head Football Coach for the BSU Bulldogs
By JoliSa williamS
Bowie State University Athletics

Bowie, md. (may 26, 2022)—Bowie
State head football coach Damon wilson
announced [last] Thursday morning that
he will be taken the head coaching job at
Division i and football championship
Subdivision (fcS) member morgan State
university in Baltimore, md.
“i want to express my sincere appreciation to the administration, students,
alumni, coaches, supporters, and the
young men that allowed me to serve as
their head football coach,” said wilson.
“we have had the opportunity to build a
special program that allows young men
to thrive on and off the football field.
Bowie State university has been great
to me in my personal and professional
development and i am forever grateful
for the 13 years that i was granted the
opportunity to serve at the helm.”
wilson led the Bulldogs for 13 seasons where he achieved three straight
central intercollegiate athletic association (ciaa) conference championships,
in 2021, 2019 and 2018; five ncaa
playoff berths; and three ciaa coach of
the year honors. with the programs first
ever appearance in the ncaa football
quarterfinals in 2021, wilson became the
program’s first ciaa coach and second
minority since 2011 to win the prestigious american football coaches association (afca) national Division ii
coach of the year back on Jan. 10 at the
national convention.
Kyle Jackson will take over the Bowie
State football program as interim head
coach for the 2022 season. previously,
Jackson was promoted to Defensive coordinator after spending the past five seasons as the recruiting coordinator and
linebackers coach.
“i enthusiastically support the appointment of coach Jackson as my successor. under his leadership, Bowie State
university football will continue to
soar,” said wilson. “i’ve had the opportunity to coach and develop him as a key
member of my staff over the years. we
have been able to build a solid coaching
family at BSu, one that has the ability
to lead young men, and i look forward
to coach Jackson building on the foundation that has been established.”
clyde Doughty, vice president for
athletics and recreation, said Kyle Jackson is the right person to take on leader-

and the five points neighborhood in Denver, and the fort
garland museum and cultural
center (Buffalo Soldier exhibit)
in fort garland, colorado.”
“This has been such a great
experience,” said zoey Days a
junior biology major at BSu.
“great Sand Dunes national
park and preserve is just breath
taking,” she said. “i was also
impressed with the stone arches
formed over millions of years
that i saw at arches national
park. The trip has given me
hope and made me believe that
the world is not as bad as many
people think,” said Days.

ship of the Bulldogs at this time. “Damon
wilson has left his mark providing sound
leadership for the football program while
being very intentional in developing
young men academically and athletically,” said Doughty. “as a former student-athlete and BSu graduate, who has
tutored under coach wilson for the last
six years, Jackson is prepared for this
opportunity. his transition into the interim head football coach position will
provide continuity for the program and
enable our student-athletes to continue
their race to excellence in the classroom
and on the field of competition.”
“Bowie State has been home to me
since 2007! i’ve had the opportunity to
play for and coach alongside coach wilson during his tenure here at Bowie State
university,” said Jackson. winning is important but so is building character and
developing young men, which is something coach wilson always emphasized.
i look forward to leading this program
and continuing the tradition of winning
on and off of the football field.”
Jackson will be entering his sixth season on the staff of his alma mater. The
Baltimore, md., native has been instrumental in the Bulldogs success since returning for his second stint. prior to his
return to BSu, Jackson spent the 2015
season at Division ii emporia State university as a Defensive graduate assistant. Jackson worked specifically with
the defensive ends. he helped coach a
defensive unit who increased their sack
total from 18 in 2014 to 41.5 in 2015.
The hornets finished #7 in the nation after losing in the Quarterfinals of the Division ii ncaa playoffs.
Before emporia State, Jackson spent
the 2014 season as an assistant to the Director of football operations at georgia
State university (fBS) where he gained
a lot of knowledge of the game both onand-off the field working closely with
the recruiting coordinator and coaching
staff.
a four-year starter (2007–2010) at the
linebacker position for the Bulldogs,
Jackson was known for his strong leadership and knowledge of the game, Jackson was named team captain in both the
2009 and 2010 seasons. Jackson was an
influential leader on the 2009 defense
that finished ranked no. 1 in the nation
in total defense.
Jackson received his Bachelors of Science in Sport management from Bowie

“i met people from around
the world who came to visit our
national parks,” said Kwari Jackson, a BSu sophomore history
major. “visiting the parks was a
treat. camping outside in a tent,
nature, grand canyon, the
arches, and the other sites were
much more than i ever imagined.
i’ll definitely come back,” he
said.
in addition to Days and Jackson, the eight other BSu students
participating on the 10 day national parks camping trip are
Kevon allen, a sophomore and
elementary education major;
alma Bangura, a junior majoring

phoToS courTeSy Bowie STaTe univerSiTy
aThleTicS

Damon Wilson will be taken the head
coaching job at Morgan State University in Baltimore.

Kyle Jackson is interim head coach
for the 2022 season.
State university. Jackson is a proud
member of omega psi phi fraternity incorporated.
for the most up-to-date information
on Bowie State university athletics and
its 13 varsity sports teams, please visit
www.bsubulldogs.com.

in government; malaika Dixon,
a senior computer science major;
Kalil greenfield Jr., a sophomore
history major; ayen Kuol, a
computer science graduate student; rodah ngorem, a sophomore majoring in nursing; Bridget oppong, a junior computer
technology major; and mark
Sims Jr., a freshman majoring in
communication.
“in the future, students will
be required to create a video,
write a paper, blog, or publish
on a topic of their choice that is
related to what they saw, experienced, and learned on the trip.
They will also be eligible to re-

ceive 3–6 independent study
credits in geography,” said professor reddy.
Bowie State university (BSu) is
an important higher education
access portal for qualified persons from diverse academic and
socioeconomic backgrounds,
seeking a high-quality and affordable public comprehensive university. The university places
special emphasis on the science,
technology, cybersecurity, teacher
education, business, and nursing
disciplines within the context of
a liberal arts education. Visit
bowiestate.edu.
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Laurel Elementary School Seeks Donations for
Kindergarten Biking Program
Every kindergartner would have the chance to learn to ride a bike in school

By preSS officer
Strider Education Foundation, inc.

laurel, md. (may 26, 2022)—
Kindergartners at laurel elementary
School may soon be riding bikes in their
pe classes.
all Kids Bike® is a national program
on a mission to teach every child in
america how to ride a bike. They are
currently working to bring the all Kids
Bike Kindergarten pe program to laurel elementary School. The program
equips schools with everything they
need to teach children how to ride;
teacher training and certification, a
structured 8-lesson curriculum, a fleet
of Strider® 14x Bikes, pedal conversion Kits, fully-adjustable helmets, and

a five-year support plan.
launched in march 2018, there are
already 590 schools in 50 states with
all Kids Bike Kindergarten pe programs.
community School coordinator,
ashley good, who applied for the program said: “we work diligently each
year to provide these for our students
through clubs, assemblies, and extended
learning programs, but due to budget
constraints, we are not always successful to reach all students to the extent
we would like. laurel has wanted to
implement a bike program as part of
the physical education program for several years and we strongly believe that
in doing so, it will give students the
chance to build confidence and trust

alongside learning a new skill.”
The Kindergarten pe program is designed for children of all abilities and
hopes to instill healthy habits at a young
age. “one of the best ways to get kids
active is to get them excited about bicycles,” says all Kids Bike board member ryan mcfarland, “it’s a skill that is
going to serve them in life.”
To learn more about the program or
make a donation, please visit:
https://stridereducationfoundationbloom.kindful.com/laurel-elementaryschool-2022/laurel-elementary-school

Strider education foundation and all
Kids Bike: All Kids Bike is a national
movement led by the Strider® Education
Foundation to place Kindergarten PE

Learn-To-Ride Programs into public
schools for free, using donations from
individuals, businesses, and organizations. The Strider Education Foundation,
a 501(c)(3) organization, was formed in
2017. The Strider Education Foundation
believes that learning to ride can help

The PEPSiCO Foundation and Prince George’s Community College
Support Black and Hispanic Student Success Through the
Uplift Scholarship Program
A $400,000 check funds Scholarships, coaching, and job placements
By SonJi Joyner
PGCC

largo, md. (may 26, 2022)—
a recent $400,000 check presented by the pepsico foundation funds the uplift Scholarship
program at prince george's

community college (pgcc) for
Black and hispanic students.
The program also provides
coaching, job placements, and
access to high-demand career
fields. removing barriers to student success is also included.
The check presentation cere-

mony on april 26 was attended
by prince george’s community
college president falecia D.
williams, ed.D.; prince george's
community college foundation
Board of Directors chair larry
r. Spriggs; prince george’s
community college foundation

executive Director Brenda
mitchell; pepsico foundation
Director of u.S. State & local
government affairs, mid-atlantic, Deriece K. harrington;
and pgcc students, faculty, and
staff.
“Student success is one of the

everyone lead a happier and healthier
life. Through the development of a
proven Learn-To-Ride curriculum and
donations of the world’s most advanced
training bikes, the nonprofit organization
makes riding available, safe, easy, and
fun for everyone.

highest priorities of this college,” said pgcc president
williams. "The uplift Scholarship program is life-changing for
many of our students. we are
very grateful to the pepsico
foundation for providing the
kind of support that gives our
students the ability to achieve
their dreams.”
“life is full of challenges that
can derail the best-laid plans,"
said Brenda mitchell, executive
director, prince george’s community college foundation.

COMMENTARY

Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

“What Are We Doing?”
ChildWatch:

The funerals for the ten Black community members who were murdered while grocery shopping in
Buffalo on may 14 are not even over—but it happened
again.
This time, children. Thursday should have been
the last day of school and the start of summer vacation
for teachers and students at robb elementary School
in uvalde, Texas. instead, on Tuesday, 19 fourth
graders and two of their beloved teachers were shot
to death in their classroom. They were murdered by
a shooter who had legally purchased two ar-style
rifles and 375 rounds of ammunition starting on may
17, the day after his 18th birthday. as our colleagues
at the children’s Defense fund-Texas put it, “The
only thing extraordinary about yesterday’s tragedy in
uvalde is how ordinary it is.” what a shameful indictment of our nation’s failure to act and protect
children.
Senator chris murphy (D-cT) struck a chord with
millions of americans as he spoke passionately on
the Senate floor hours after the shooting. Senator
murphy was the congressman representing newtown,

phoTo courTeSy of STriDer eDucaTion founDaTion

connecticut when 20 first graders and six adults were
shot to death at newtown’s Sandy hook elementary
School in December 2012, so he is no stranger to responding to indescribable tragedies. he is also no
stranger to watching many of his colleagues respond
to gun tragedies by defiantly refusing to take action
to protect children, not guns. on Tuesday, Senator
murphy asked all of them: “what are we doing?”:
“Just days after a shooter walked into a grocery
store to gun down african american patrons, we have
another Sandy hook on our hands. what are we doing? There were more mass shootings than days in
the year. our kids are living in fear every single time
they set foot in the classroom because they think
they're going to be next. what are we doing? why do
you spend all this time running for the united States
Senate? why do you go through all the hassle of getting this job, of putting yourself in a position of authority, if your answer is that as the slaughter increases,
as our kids run for their lives, we do nothing. what
are we doing? why are you here if not to solve a
problem as existential as this? This isn’t inevitable.

See UPLiFT Page A5

These kids weren’t unlucky. This only happens in and carry guns in their state. Texas has now been the
this country. and nowhere else. nowhere else do little site of four of the nation’s ten deadliest mass shootkids go to school, thinking that they might be shot ings, including the deadliest mass shooting at a place
that day. nowhere else do parents have to talk to their of worship, the deadliest mass shooting at a military
kids as i have had to do about why they got locked institution, and, after the murders of these 19 children
into a bathroom and told to be quiet for five minutes and their teachers, the second deadliest school shootjust in case a bad man entered that building. nowhere ing. Does this make governor abbott proud? or will
else does that happen except here in the united States this shooting finally be enough to lead some of our
of america. and it is a choice. it is our choice to let it elected politicians to new choices?
continue . . .
gun violence is now the leading cause of death
“what are we doing? why are we here? what are for children and teens in our nation. a child or teen is
we doing?”
killed with a gun every two hours in america. more
what are we doing? politicians who immediately preschoolers under 5 are killed with guns than police
say things like “now is not the time to politicize this” officers in the line of duty each year. in a nation where
almost inevitably actually mean “it will never be the nearly all voters support common sense gun safety
time.” Too many of these leaders have no intention legislation like universal background checks and twoof taking any steps to prevent this. They do not want thirds of voters support a nationwide ban on the sale
to act. They are not going to stand up to the gun of assault weapons, it doesn’t have to be this way.
lobby. They are not willing to protect children instead
what are we doing?
of guns.
Texas governor greg abbott and Texas Senator
***
Ted cruz had both been scheduled to join former
president Donald Trump among the featured speakers
o god, forgive our rich nation where toddlers and
for the national rifle association (nra)’s national school children die from guns sold quite legally.
convention in houston on may 27. in 2015, governor
o god, help us never to confuse what is quite
abbott said on Twitter: “i’m emBarraSSeD: legal with what is just and right in your sight.
Texas #2 in nation for new gun purchases, behind
california. let’s pick up the
pace Texans.” following the mass
shootings at a Texas church in
2017, a Texas high school in 2018,
and the back-to-back mass shootThe prince george’s post
ings in el paso and the midlandp.o. Box 1001 15207 marlboro pike
odessa area in august 2019, Texas
lawmakers responded by making
upper marlboro, mD 20772-3151
it easier rather than harder to buy
phone: 301-627-0900 • legal fax: 301-627-6260
email: pgpost@gmail.com
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Joint Statement of Senate President Ferguson,
Speaker Jones on Suspending Maryland’s
Wholesale Gas Tax Adjustment

annapoliS, md. (may 25, 2022)—we are all feeling the effects
of surging gas prices, which have become a global problem and
result from big oil taking advantage of global uncertainty to make
record-shattering profits.
The suggested elimination of the six-cent per gallon inflation
adjustment on wholesale gas purchases would not result in marylanders seeing a price reduction at the pump but would be a loss
of over $200 million in funding dedicated to ensuring the safety
of our State's roads and bridges.
furthermore, temporary tax holidays have long-term consequences. as fuel prices rise, so too do the costs of maintenance
and construction in our transportation sector. ensuring the safety

“many of our eligible Black and
hispanic students are first-generation college students or are
facing issues that make the assistance provided by the pepsico
uplift Scholarship program essential to achieving their goals.”
Student lum aweh fuh Bridget will graduate from prince
george’s community college on
may 26. She credits the pepsico
uplift Scholarship for her suc-

and integrity of maryland’s roadways, bridges, and transit systems
is critical. we cannot have a reliable transportation network that
regularly experiences failing conditions due to insufficient funding
and deferred maintenance.
we have a duty to marylanders to protect their health, safety,
and economic security, and will continue to work with others to
ease the burden marylanders are facing due to rising prices. The
problem is not the marginal impact of $0.06 inflation adjustment
to the wholesale gas tax. The problem is big oil companies exploiting global uncertainty to drive the price of gas to more than
$4 a gallon.
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Ask rusty:

Social Security Matters

Must i Pay income Tax on
Social Security Benefits?

By ruSSell gloor,
national Social Security advisor at the amac foundation,
the non-profit arm of the Association of Mature American
Citizens

Dear Rusty: i do not recall the rules on my income tax obligation
for Social Security benefits. can you please explain these rules
to me? Signed: Senior Taxpayer

Dear Senior Taxpayer: i’ll be happy to review the rules about
income tax on Social Security benefits for you. if your combined
income from all sources is low enough, your Social Security
benefits aren’t subject to being taxed by the irS. But some of
your Social Security benefits will become taxable if your
combined income from all sources exceeds certain thresholds,
and the thresholds are dependent on your tax filing status (single
or married).
if you file your income tax as “married-filing jointly” and
your combined income from all sources (both taxable and nontaxable income) is less than $32,000, then your Social Security
benefits aren’t taxable. But if your combined income as a married
couple is between $32,001 and $44,000, then half of the SS benefits you received during the tax year becomes part of your
taxable income. and if your combined income as a married
couple exceeds $44,000 then up to 85% of the SS benefits you
received during the tax year becomes part of your taxable income.
Those SS benefits will simply be included as part of your taxable
income and taxed at whatever your normal irS tax rate is.
if you file your income tax as a “single” the thresholds at
which Social Security benefits become taxable are different. Single filers with a combined income of $25,000 or less pay no income tax on their benefits. But single filers with combined income
between $25,001 and $34,000 will have half of their SS benefits
received during the tax year become taxable, and single filers
whose combined income exceeds $34,000 will see up to 85% of
their Social Security benefits become taxable. These single filer
thresholds apply also to those filing as Single head of household
or Qualifying widow(er), and to those filing as “married-filing
separately” if they lived apart for the entire tax year. But the
threshold is zero dollars for married couples who file separately
but lived together at any time during the tax year.
To clarify what “combined income” is—the irS uses something called your modified adjusted gross income, or “magi,”
to determine if your Social Security benefits should be taxed.
your magi is your normal adjusted gross income (agi) from
your tax return, plus any non-taxable income you may have had,
plus 50% of the Social Security benefits you received during the
tax year. if your magi is over the thresholds described above, a
portion of the SS benefits you received during the tax year will
be included in your taxable income. if it is not, you pay no
income tax on your benefits.
To be sure you’re aware, when you file as “married/jointly”
income from both partners counts when determining your magi
for income tax purposes.
The 2.4 million member association of mature american citizens
[amac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the
membership in our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout the country. And the AMAC Foundation
(www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting and educating America’s Seniors.
Together, we act and speak on the Association members’ behalf,
protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to
best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other
governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Class of 2022 from A1

School salutatorian Osvaldo Hernandez once had limited english language proficiency. he now speaks five languages including
french, Spanish, russian and american Sign language. he will
study chemical engineering at cornell university.
• Gwynn Park High School valedictorian DaMarr Savoy always
competed with his siblings to see who could get the highest grade
point average. he earned a 4.24 gpa and will attend the university
of maryland and major in computer science with a minor in business.
• DuVal High School senior Lester Paz will be the first in his
family to attend college. paz, a student in the school’s aerospace
engineering and aviation Technology program, will major in bioengineering at the university of maryland (umD). paz is one of
seven seniors who received the c.D. mote Jr. incentive award, a
full four-year scholarship to umD.
• Tall Oaks High School valedictorian Angel Taylor corrected
her poor attendance to become student government president. her
leadership skills will be put to the test as she hopes to become a
navy Seal.
• Twelve seniors will receive four-year, full-tuition college scholarships from colleges and universities who partner with The posse
foundation.
for more student success stories, photo galleries and a list of upcoming ceremony dates, visit the all-things-graduation hub future
ready: https://www.pgcps.org/future-ready.

FREE Webinar: Virtual Financial Freedom Fair!
are you totally confused about where to
start at building a financial plan that includes
budgeting and debt management; investment;
retirement; educational and estate planning?
Do you need a roadmap to help you to
take control of your finances?
are you tired of being denied for lines of
credit?
are you ready to boost your credit score?
if you answered “yes” to any of these

questions, then it’s time to take control!
calling all county residents, including
middle and high school students, to attend
this informative event. Join psi epsilon
omega chapter of alpha Kappa alpha Sorority, inc. in partnership with pearl elegance
foundation, inc. for a 2-hour virtual fair,
“how to gain financial freedom”, on June
12, 2022 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. featuring
keynote speakers mr. russell robinson, vice

president and financial advisor of pnc
Bank, and ms. Shante nicole harris, certified credit consultant of financial common
cents.
evenT
regiSTraTion:
https://bit.ly/3K6ceBn
more
information:
programs@
aka-peo.org
—Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Statement by Lydia Pope, President National Association of real Estate Brokers

NArEB Applauds Confirmation of Sandra
Thompson as Director of FHFA Washington

waShingTon (may 26, 2022)—“The
national association of real estate Brokers
(nareB) applauds the Senate confirmation
of Sandra Thompson as director of the federal housing finance agency (fhfa),
which supervises the gSe-giants fannie
mae and freddie mac, and other mortgage
market entities. Thompson, who had been
the supervision chief at the federal Deposit
insurance corporation, has been the acting
fhfa director for nearly a year.
“Thompson takes over at a critical time
for african american families and individuals across the country who want to become
homeowners. Black homeownership has
plummeted nearly 20% since 2008. last
year, the gap between Black (44.6%) and
white (74.2%) homeownership was the
largest spread since 1890. There is an urgent
need for new policies and practices to address the legacy of housing discrimination
that continues to diminish the hopes and
dreams of families vying to become homeowners.

“as acting director, Thompson took
some important steps. She negotiated a data
sharing agreement with huD, allowed positive rental payment histories to be a part
of fannie mae’s mortgage evaluation
process and set affordability goals for fannie and freddie. But more is needed.
Thompson must become a strong champion
for expanding homeownership and improving the lending environment so more families of color can benefit from the american
Dream of homeownership.
“her leadership can help push congress
and the administration to:
• enact a down payment assistance program, such as the one passed by the
house.
• lift the disproportionate burden of student loan debt on minorities.
• create a uniformed, consumer-friendly
method of calculating student loan debt
for mortgage applicants.
• end appraisal bias in communities of
color.

• address loan level price adjustments
(llpas) that disproportionately add fees
to mortgages and private mortgage insurance premiums after loans have been
approved.
“nareB looks forward to working with
Director Thompson to assure that people
of color have fair access to mortgages and
can build intergenerational wealth that will
boost future generations.”

The national association of real estate
Brokers (nareB) was formed in 1947 to
secure the right to equal housing opportunities regardless of race, creed or color.
NAREB has advocated for legislation and
supported or instigated legal challenges that
ensure fair housing, sustainable homeownership, and access to credit for Black Americans. Simultaneously, NAREB advocates for
and promotes access to business opportunities for Black real estate professionals in
each of the real estate disciplines.

Cardin Lauds Creation of Fourth Women’s
Business Center in Maryland

New WBC is Most Recent Addition in Broad Expansion of Maryland’s Entrepreneurial Development Programs
Spearheaded by Cardin

waShingTon (may 25, 2022)—u.S.
Senate committee on Small Business &
entrepreneurship chair Ben cardin (Dmd.) today lauded the u.S. Small Business
administration’s (SBa’s) announcement
that it has awarded a grant to rockville
economic Development, inc. (reDi) to operate a new women’s Business center
(wBc) at Bowie State university (BSu),
the oldest historically Black college and
university (hBcu) in maryland. The new
center is the fourth wBc in maryland, joining a wBc in rockville that is also operated by reDi, as well as a wBc in Baltimore operated by morgan State university
and a wBc in Salisbury operated by maryland capital enterprises.
The new wBc is an expansion of a
satellite program that reDi has been operating at BSu, and it will focus on supporting student entrepreneurs, increasing federal
contracting opportunities, and expanding
pathways to the Small Business innovation
research and Small Business Technology
Transfer programs. BSu also hosts the
Bowie Business innovation center (Bowie
Bic)—a first-of-its-kind, award-winning
business accelerator that helps federal contractors enrolled in the SBa’s 8(a) Business
Development program secure federal contracts.

Uplift from A4

cess. “i am so grateful for it. programs like
this make a difference in students graduating rather than dropping out of college.”
Bridget describes her educational journey as "like a roller coaster, but one i would
do all over again if i had to make the
choice." She first registered at the college
in 2011 as an international student.
“i had to juggle schoolwork with being
a parent to my 3-year-old son, living in a
foreign country without a driving permit.
at the end of that semester, i lost a loved
one and went through some tough moments
that made me take a break from school."
when she returned to pgcc in the
spring of 2020, Bridget was the mother of
three, and she soon faced the challenges of
the coviD-19 pandemic, which included
transitioning from in-person classes to virtual and helping her young children with
their online schooling. "Showing them how
to access their work and submit completed

“i applaud Bowie State university and
president Breaux for supporting entrepreneurs and innovators in prince george’s
county and Southern maryland,” cardin
said. “i am especially proud that the wBc
will focus on empowering BSu students,
federal contractors, and innovators, which
will pay dividends to our community for
years to come. BSu continues to demonstrate that by partnering with hBcus, the
SBa can better deliver services and capital
to entrepreneurs in underserved and underbanked communities.”
“reDi is thrilled to expand its impactful
relationship with BSu and the Bowie Business innovation center. The maryland
women's Business center has been helping
women entrepreneurs launch, grow, and
sustain businesses that create jobs and
strengthen economic development for over
10 years,” said Susan prince, reDi Board
chair. “we are honored to support more
students and business owners through this
grant and partnership.”
“we are very pleased to have an integral
role in providing more opportunities for entrepreneurs in maryland,” said Dr. aminta
Breaux, president of Bowie State university. “The Bowie women’s Business center
at BSu will be operated by the Bowie Bic,
the only business incubator on an hBcu

tasks led me to the decision to go for a
change in career from early childhood development to information technology. i also
became a u.S. citizen in the process. i am
happy to be graduating."
To be eligible for the scholarship program, a student must identify as african
american, Black, hispanic, or latino and
have an unmet financial need, as demonstrated by a completed free application
for federal Student aid (fafSa) or maryland State financial aid application (mSfaa).
Students selected to participate in the
uplift Scholarship program must maintain
an overall gpa of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale
(if enrolled in a credit program) and must
complete at least two classes during the academic year (credit or continuing education).
more information about the uplift
Scholarship program, including eligibility
requirements and the application, is available online.

campus in maryland, expanding support
and guidance to our student entrepreneurs.
we thank Senator cardin for his ongoing
efforts to bring additional resources in support of aspiring entrepreneurs here at Bowie
State university and throughout the region.”
The wBc at BSu is the most recent addition in a broad expansion of maryland’s
entrepreneurial development and innovation
resources spearheaded by cardin. in may
2020, cardin secured funding for the wBcs
in Baltimore and Salisbury. cardin also
championed the opening of maryland’s first
veterans Business outreach center at the
university of maryland last november.
on may 9, cardin and Senator chris
van hollen (D-md.) announced $4 million
in congressionally directed spending to support innovation programs at BSu. The senators secured $3 million for the Bowie Bic
and $1 million for the university to develop
a new laboratory for hydroponics research.
The Bowie Bic served as the model for
cardin’s uplifT act, which would create
an innovation centers program within the
SBa to award competitive cooperative
agreements worth as much as $400,000 annually to hBcus, minority serving institutions (mSis), and community colleges to
establish and expand incubators and accelerators.

Library from A1

Drag Bingo-Book Crawl: adults,
wednesday, June 29 at 7 p.m., Denizens
Brewing company (riverdale, md.)
in addition to these events, the library
invites the community to celebrate pride
month at annapolis pride and capital
pride. pgcmlS staff will be proudly representing prince george’s county with
the library’s “curiosity cube” outreach
vehicle in the annapolis pride parade and
festival on June 4 and capital pride parade on June 11. During the month of
June, pgcmlS has prepared pride, rainbow, and love family ready 2 read Storytime for children ages 3–5 years old.
prince georgians can learn about the
contributions of the lgBTQ+ community
with a range of library resources, including books, streaming movies and documentaries, research databases, and more.
visit pgcmls.info/pride to access curated
content.
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Chesapeake Bay Crabs Hit Population Low
By Jeremy cox
Bay Journal News Service

The blue crab, the chesapeake Bay’s most
valuable catch and a closely watched proxy
for the health of its underwater ecosystem,
is less abundant now than at any time since
scientists began regularly tracking the species
in 1990.
The new winter dredge survey conducted
by the maryland Department of natural resources and virginia institute of marine Science and released may 19 found an estimated
227 million crabs in the Bay. The previous
low was 270 million crabs in 2004.
year-to-year population fluctuations, even
dramatic ones, are common for the species.
fishery managers say the plunge wouldn’t
be so concerning except that it has been accompanied by a three-year streak of belowaverage reproduction.
and they aren’t sure what’s behind the
decline.
“it’s shocking in that we’ve had enough
females over the last couple years to produce
a good year class, and it hasn’t happened,”
said genine mcclair, blue crab program
manager for the maryland Dnr. “The question everyone has is: ‘why do we have this
low recruitment?’”
meanwhile, one of the Bay’s leading advocacy groups described the survey results
as worrying and called on regulators to take
immediate actions to protect crabs, especially
adult females.
“fisheries regulators and scientists must
work quickly to identify the key ecosystem
factors influencing blue crab recruitment and
survival so that they can be mitigated to ensure a healthy blue crab population in the future,” said chris moore, a chesapeake Bay
foundation scientist.
The juvenile downturn has gone on so
long that crabbers can expect to find lighter
loads in their crab traps, mcclair said.
The overall adult population had been
buoyed by a strong 2019 juvenile recruitment
class. But now that their three-year life cycle
is almost certainly over, only smaller classes
remain.
"we were living off that big recruitment
we had in 2019, so it would have been nice
to have another big recruitment to keep the

‘Project Butterfly & Bumblebee’ Includes Activities
and Donation Opportunities

phoTo By will parSon/cheSapeaKe Bay program

A male blue crab rests on the deck of a Virginia institute of Marine Science research
vessel in 2016 after being caught near the mouth of the york river during the annual
blue crab winter dredge survey.

population at that higher level,” mcclair
added.
crabs have proved a difficult species to
manage. in 2008, the u.S. Department of
commerce declared the chesapeake commercial crab fishery to be a disaster, and both
maryland and virginia responded with significant catch restrictions, mostly aimed at
ensuring the survival of adult females.
By 2019, fishery managers, crabbers and
scientists were celebrating signs that the blue
crab’s recovery in the chesapeake Bay was
about to kick into a higher gear.
“you’ve had more crabs come ashore this
year than any year in 54 years,” an exuberant
Terry vincent, owner of lindy’s Seafood in
Dorchester county, mD, told the Bay Journal
in 2019, a year in which total abundance was
more than twice as high as the current number. “nobody’s seen this.”
Both states began easing some of their
curbs. But since then, the crab’s trajectory
has veered downward, baffling experts.
To be successful, scientists say, blue crabs
rely on a several overlapping dynamics:
plenty of underwater grasses to live in; the
right ocean currents to nudge larvae back
into the Bay; enough clams and oysters to
feed on; and a little luck with avoiding pred-
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ators, most notably the invasive blue catfish.
one factor is generally well accepted:
Broad swaths of underwater grasses have
been lost as wet weather is flushing more
nutrients and sediment into the estuary.
“But that’s not the only thing driving [the
lower crab numbers],” said adam Kenyon,
deputy chief of the virginia marine resources commission’s fisheries division. “To
put your finger on one thing, that’s where
it’s difficult.”
crabs don’t appear to be overfished, regulators say. in 2021, commercial and recreational boats harvested crabs at a rate well
below the adult female threshold established
a decade earlier.
Still, the three jurisdictions that regulate
the chesapeake region’s crab catch—the
maryland Dnr, virginia mrc and potomac
river fisheries commission—are likely to
consider new harvest limits in the coming
weeks.

Jeremy Cox is a Bay Journal staff writer based
in Maryland. You can reach him at
jcox@bayjournal.com. This article first appeared on May 19, 2022, on BayJournal.com
and was distributed by the Bay Journal News
Service.

Big Tobacco and the Microplastics Problem

(napSi)—it’s likely you see one of the
most common sources of plastic pollution
everyday—on the ground, in parking lots,
in gutters or at the beach—cigarette butts.
This is not trash but toxic garbage and
plastic pollution poisoning marine life and
humans.
Since cigarette filters are made of plastic, they can take years to decompose, leaving behind toxic microplastics that pollute
our environment—and could make their
way inside of us. in fact, every smoked cigarette filter contains 15,000 strands of microplastic fibers. Though often invisible to
the human eye, microplastics are nearly
everywhere—polluting the food we eat, the
water we drink, and even the air we breathe.
So, what exactly are microplastics? microplastics are tiny pieces of plastic measuring less than 5 millimeters long, or about
the size of a sesame seed or smaller.

Due to their tiny size, microplastics are
nearly impossible to remove from our food
and water sources. as a result, they can
cause great harm not only to our environment, but also to our health. it might come
as a surprise to learn that americans ingest
an estimated tens of thousands of microplastic particles a year.
adding to the problem, cigarette butts
are the most littered item on earth. They’re
also the most discarded item found on california beaches and waterways.
“Though microplastics are small, the microplastic fibers produced from smoked
cigarette filters can cause massive damage
to our environment and our bodies. microplastics pollute our oceans and leach
into our soil, and as a result, can harm our
wildlife, our food sources, and consequently our health. putting an end to tobacco product waste isn’t just best practice

but a necessity for the health of our environment and our communities,” said eben
Schwartz, marine Debris program manager
at the california coastal commission.
The tobacco industry is a top global plastic polluter, producing six trillion cigarettes
every single year. more than 4.5 trillion
cigarette butts are dumped into the environment globally, each year, and the microplastic remnants can make their way
into our communities, our food, and ultimately our own bodies. microplastics have
been found in apples, pears, lettuce, broccoli and carrots, as well as in seafood commonly consumed by humans.
holding the tobacco industry accountable starts with exposing their lies and unmasking the damage they’ve caused.
learn more about the tobacco industry’s
impact on the environment at
https://www.undo.org.

Greener Trains, Greener Planes Coming
™
TALK Our Way

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
You hear a lot about electric
cars and trucks these days,
but has there been any carbon-saving innovation lately
in trains and even planes?
—michael c., Summit, nJ

many environmentalists consider travel an environmental
“sin” given the carbon emissions
generated by the cars, buses, trains
and planes we use to get from
point a to B, but it’s up to each of
us to determine how much travel
is enough. in the meantime, airplane and train manufacturers and
the industries that serve them are
doing a lot to green their operations and products.
as for airplanes, manufactur-

Maryland State Parks invite
Public to Support Our
Pollinators

ers are working hard to replace
toxic materials with greener ones.
one example is chrome, a carcinogen heavy metal that is used
extensively within passenger cabins and elsewhere in many airplanes. manufacturers have developed 3D printing using carbon
fiber compounds to replace
chrome and many other metals
used throughout a plane’s body.
This also cuts down significantly
on weight, which in turn saves
fuel and emissions.
fuel substitution is another
sustainability fix that airlines are
starting to take seriously. one particularly green substitute fuel
comes from fulcrum Bioenergy,
which converts garbage into jet
fuel that can augment regular car-

bon-intensive jet fuel and thus
save on emissions. The company’s technology utilizes chemical breakdowns of waste to produce fuels that mix with normal
jet fuel, cutting emissions by as
much as 20 percent.
not surprisingly, electric drive
planes are also on the horizon. israel’s eviation has a zero-emission prototype plane that can fly
up to an hour after charging for

30 minutes.
rail companies are pursuing
similar strategies, such as electric
powered trains. gravity powered
trains use gravitational force—
generated by braking (like hybrid
electric cars)—to power their batteries. Train builders are also starting to embrace electric drive systems to save on fossil fuel
consumption. These newer hybrid
systems can cut emissions and
Eviation’s
allelectric Alice airplane
israel’s
Eviation can ﬂy
for an hour on a
battery charge
with zero emissions. image cour-
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(may 24, 2022)—This spring, the maryland park Service has
launched project Butterfly & Bumblebee, an ongoing slate of
programs and activities to educate the general public about the
role pollinators play in maintaining diverse ecosystems and the
nation’s food supply.
pollinators are any insect or animal that transfers pollen from
one plant to another in order to facilitate the fertilization to form
fruits or seeds. They include a number of species of bees, butterflies, beetles, moths, wasps, flies, ants, and even birds. maryland State parks are committed to the protection of these vital
creatures.
individuals can donate (https://www.shopdnr.com/mpS_
Donations.aspx) to support butterfly and bumblebee habitat and
education in state parks. projects supported by these donations
include planting and restoring native gardens, field edges, and
meadows that benefit a wide variety of species and connect park
visitors to the beauty and wonder of nature.
park visitors are invited to participate in ongoing educational
programs and visit existing gardens, fields, and meadows at
parks that support thriving pollinator populations. “parks for
pollinators” is also the theme of the 15th annual park Quest
(https://dnr.maryland.gov/parkquest/pages/home.aspx) family
activity series happening now throughout maryland State parks.
—Maryland Department of Natural Resources

Van Hollen, Cardin
Announce $1 Million to
Support Conservation Efforts
Funding will help conserve or restore hundreds of
acres of wetland across Maryland

waShingTon (may 25, 2022)—Today, u.S. Senators chris van
hollen and Ben cardin (both D-md.) announced $1,000,000 to help
preserve and restore hundreds of acres of declining wetland habitats
across maryland’s eastern Shore, as well as in Delaware and virginia. This Department of the interior and u.S. fish and wildlife
Service funding for the Delmarva oasis project is administered
through the migratory Bird conservation commission and was authorized by the north american wetlands conservation act
(nawca). The funds will be directed to Ducks unlimited in partnership with eastern Shore land conservancy and lower Shore
land Trust in maryland, among others in Delaware and virginia.
The Delmarva oasis project funding will help conserve bird populations and wetland habitats while supporting local economies and
outdoor recreational opportunities, such as hunting, fishing, and
birdwatching.
“our wetlands are at great risk of erosion. That’s why i’ve fought
to secure federal investments through the north american wetlands
conservation act to help save our wetlands and conserve our wildlife
populations through collaborative conservation efforts with key onthe-ground partners. This investment will not only support the health
of our environment but also our local economy, recreation, and
tourism,” said Senator van hollen.
“maryland’s wetlands on the eastern Shore provide vital shelter
and habitat for various species of wildlife, especially migratory
birds. as we grapple with sea level rise and the other harmful effects
of climate change, this new funding will sustain healthy populations
of iconic birds and preserve biodiversity, in turn, contributing to
our local recreation and tourism industries,” said Senator cardin.
wetlands provide many economic, ecological, and social benefits
to species and the surrounding communities. They are also important
protections from the effects of climate change such as flooding and
rising seas. partners in nawca projects include private landowners,
states, local governments, conservation organizations, sportsmen’s
groups, Tribes, land trusts, and corporations. as of 2021, maryland
had 26 nawca state projects either completed or underway. These
projects have conserved 58,371 acres of wildlife habitat. in addition,
maryland has four nawca multi-state projects to restore habitat
throughout the chesapeake Bay watershed. These projects have
conserved 45,934 acres of wildlife habitat.
fuel usage by up to 11 percent,
which amounts to an average fuel
savings of some 6,000 gallons of
diesel per trip.
of course, it is important to understand that travel is often a luxury. and while it can be an essential—such as seeing far-flung
relatives or participating in work
trips—it can often be minimized.
To minimize your carbon footprint
and—more important—minimize
damage to our imperiled planet,
consider reducing your plane
travel. while both forms of transit
are problematic, trains are a better
choice for the planet.
The growth of the transit industry and a globalized economy
mean that travel is inevitable as a
habit, necessity and pastime. nevertheless, it’s important not to take
plane and train travel for granted.
The less you travel, the lower your
carbon footprint will remain, so
it’s up to you to find the right bal-

ance between maintaining your
quality of life and helping fight
global warming. maybe in the future we can travel great distances
without any environmental guilt.
But until then, it’s better to think
twice about taking any trips that
aren’t absolutely necessary.
CONTACTS: five rail Sustainability Trends for 2021,
freightwaves.com/news/5-railsustainability-trends-for-2021;
airlines want to make flight more
sustainable. how will they do it?
cen.acs.org/environment/sustainability/airlines-want-make-flightsustainable/99/i32#the-search-forgreener-airplane-materials.
EarthTalk® is produced by
roddy Scheer & Doug moss for
the 501(c)3 nonprofit EarthTalk.
See more at https://emagazine.
com. To donate, visit https//earthtalk.org. Send questions to: question@earthtalk.org

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
UNiTED METHODiST

WESTPHALiA
United Methodist Church
“A CHUrCH ON THE rEACH FOr GOD”

9363 D’arcy road
upper marlboro, mD

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ArE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

BAPTiST

UNiTED METHODiST

FirST BAPTiST CHUrCH
OF HiGHLAND PArK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 Sheriff road landover, mD
20785 (301) 773-6655
Sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
Sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
Saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wonDerful weDneSDayS
wiTh JeSuS’:

419 hill road, landover, mD
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
matthew 28:19–20

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King
Stephen l. wright, Sr., pastor

United Methodist Church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college park, mD 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPTiST

COMMUNiTy CHUrCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

worD of goD
communiTy
church

12 noon (The power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

Soulful Thursdays
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

BAPTiST

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
Sunday School
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer Service & Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond B. Duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, mD

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSiNESS OPPOrTUNiTiES

FOr SALE

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

HOME iMPrOVEMENT
SErViCES

let the multimedia Specialists of
mDDc ad Services help you in
growing your business and increasing your customer base. call ToDay at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and
start seeing results now!

prepare for power outages today
with a generac home standby
generator. $0 money Down + low
monthly payment options. request
a free Quote. call now before the
next power outage: 1-855-993-0969

free in-home estimates make it
convenient to shop from home. professional installation. Top quality made in the uSa. call for free consultation: 888-814-0566. ask about
our specials!

BUSiNESS SErViCES

HELP WANTED

MiSCELLANEOUS

place a business card-sized ad in
the regional Small Display advertising network! reach 1,000,000
readers with just one call, one
placement, and one bill in over 63
newspapers in maryland ToDay!
get the reach and reSulTS for
just pennies on the dollar! call 855721-mDDc, ext. 4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.
increase the digital presence of
your business! contact mDDc ad
Services to receive a free Digital
footprint consultation for your
business from a Top performing advertising agency! call 855721-mDDc, ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com.
let the multimedia Specialists of
mDDc ad Services help you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers located in the District of columbia,
pg, montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 855721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results now.

part Time office
position available
The prince george’s post is seeking
part-time general office help. wednesday–friday, 9–3. general office work,
including answering phones, preparing billing, typing invoices, proofreading. attention to detail required.
office experience required, as well as
working knowledge of microsoft office; Quarkxpress experience a plus.
experience with mac computers and
previous experience with publication
work a plus. hourly rate negotiable.
Send resumes to The prince george’s
post, po Box 1001, upper marlboro,
mD 20773. no phone calls please.

long DiSTance moving:
call today for a free QuoTe
from america’s most Trusted interstate movers. let us take the
stress out of moving! call now to
speak to one of our Quality relocation Specialists: 866-314-0734.
Save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connecT with
the multimedia Specialists of
mDDc ad Services - with one call,
one placement, one bill, you'll reach
the entire state of maryland through
over 60 highly read newspapers read
by affluent, expendable-income con-

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, mD

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com
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Morningside from A2

one Book. check it out. i will.
when i recently took out a book at Spauldings Branch library in
Suitland, i noticed this message on the receipt: “you just saved $25.95
by using your library. you have saved $25.95 this past year and
$5,011.26 since you began using the library!”

Milestones
happy birthday to mary Desmarais, may 17; chris Desmarais,
may 26; gary lewis, Sr. and Steven Busky, may 27; Teddy Burke
and Kevin nichols, may 30; ruth garner, aiyana poe and my granddaughter Sarah mchale, may 31; Kathleen Stahl, June 1; paul elborne
and Jacob cook, June 2; and Darius nalley-Stoddard, June 3; fay
norton-cummings and malik reed, June 6; Trisha reamy, June 7;
ryan fowler and John nichols, June 8; robin murphy and rev. frank
ways, June 9; laura Smith Jenkins, June 10; fannie Dimes, meghan
(Trexler) Decker and Jennifer Jenkins mcclelland, June 11.
happy anniversary to Tyonda Simms-Taylor and michael Taylor
who were wed June 1. 1995. happy 38th anniversary to former morningside councilwoman carol (Kline) and Dr. Tom Degraba on June
4; and happy 46th anniversary to Bucky and Debbie Tretler, on June 5.

church Directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our Directory.

%

call Today!

301-627-0900
MiSCELLANEOUS

sumers. call 855-721-mDDc, ext.
4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com
PET SUPPLiES

use happy Jack® Kennel Dip as an
area spray to control lyme disease
ticks, fleas, stable flies, & mosquitoes where they breed. at Tractor
Supply (www.fleabeacon.com)
SErViCES—MiSCELLANEOUS

let the multimedia Specialists of
mDDc ad Services help you in
growing your business and increasing your customer base. call today
at 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results now.
Save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connecT with
the multimedia Specialists of
mDDc ad Services. expand your
brand's reach in our Bulk advertising network - call ToDay! with
one call, one placement, one bill,
you'll reach over 1,000,000 readers
in the entire mid-atlantic region.
call 855-721-mDDc, ext. 4 or
email kberrier@mddcpress.com.

HOME iMPrOVEMENT
SErViCES

BaTh & Shower upDaTeS in
as little as one Day! affordable
prices - no payments for 18
months! lifetime warranty & professional installs. Senior & military
Discounts available. 877-738-0991.
upDaTe your home with
Beautiful new Blinds & Shades.

The Prince George’s Post
Serving Prince George’s County

301.627.0900

